PRSTP: Partnership Research Summer Training Program

Wednesday May 29th - Wed, July 24, 2024

ABOUT THE PARTNERSHIP CANCER RESEARCH SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM-DEPT. of PATHOLOGY/O’NEAL CCC

- This training program is open to rising freshmen/sophomores undergraduate/graduate students at Alabama A&M University, Alabama State University, Miles College, Oakwood University, Stillman College, Tuskegee University, Fisk University, and/or from other historically black colleges/universities (HBCUs) or minority-serving institutions (MSIs), across the south, as well as the University of Alabama at Birmingham

- PRSTP is an intensive eight-week in-person, laboratory-based, mentored summer research experience

- This is an opportunity to work with physicians and scientists on cancer medicine, basic cancer research, health disparities, or similar research areas

- It includes weekly seminars by leading UAB cancer physicians and scientists

- Students will receive a salary of $10.00/hour for up to 30 hours/week (no accommodation/boarding will be provided)

- For more information, and to apply online, scan image:

- Or submit completed application materials to sbyanparker@uabmc.edu

All application materials are due by Monday, April 1, 2024.

Program Director: Dr. Upender Manne, Professor of Pathology
Program Manager: Suzanne Byan-Parker
Program Coordinator: Dr. Dennis Otali